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Abstract: The Coniacian-?Santonian siliciclastic succession outcropped in a sandstone quarry at Rakowice Małe 
(Żerkowice Member of the Rakowice Wielkie Formation, and the Czerna Formation including the Nowogrodziec 
Member; North Sudetic Basin, SW Poland) provides an interesting example of paralic deposits. Lithofacies and 
ichnofossil examination indicate coastal, lacustrine, paludal and lagoonal sedimentation. Valuable new data are 
supplied by trace fossils, a feature not considered yet in the literature on the Upper Cretaceous of the North Sudetic 
Basin. Trace fossils are overall abundant in the upper part of the Nowogrodziec Member and overlying part of the 
Czerna Formation. The following ichnogenera: Thalassinoides, Ophiomorpha, Asterosoma, Palaeophycus, Pla- 
nolites, Skolithos, Teredolites, Chondrites, Cylindrichnus, Arenicolites, Rosselia, Teichichnus, Phycodes, Phy­
co siphon, and Schaub cy lin drich nus are represented. The trace fossils represent the Sko lithos, Teredolites and Cru- 
ziana ichnofacies. The Cruziana Ichnofacies is typified by the richest trace fossil assemblage characteristic of its 
archetypal, proximal and stressed expressions.
An upper shoreface to foreshore origin of these sediments is documented using lithofacies and the ichnofossils 
Ophiomorpha and Thalassinoides in the exposed part of the Żerkowice Member. Dominance ofkaolinite, lack of 
burrows and upward passage into paludal deposits is interpreted to indicate a lacustrine origin of variegated clayey 
mudstone at the base of the Nowogrodziec Member. The changes of depositional environments are interpreted as 
resulting from separation of the area from the open sea by a sand barrier formed due to the termination of the 
forced regres tion. Siltitones containing plant roots and fragments of drifted wood showing the trace fos til 
Teredolites clavatus, together with coal-seams containing Thalassinoides isp., are assigned to indicate a coastal 
plain, paludal deposition of the overlying part of the Nowogrodziec Member and incursion of marine waters. The 
fining upward sequence constituting the top part of the Nowogrodziec Member and showing almost archetypal 
Cruziana Ichnofacies substituted by its expression indicative ofhighly stressed, brackish conditions are shown to 
indicate extensive drowning of the area and lagoonal sedimentation. Termination of the drowning, embodied in a 
maximum floodmg surface, is indicated in a bed of coaly mudstone at the top of the Nowogrodziec Member. 
Sedimentation on a periodically prograded brackish bay shoreface is inferred from lithofacies, ichnofossils and 
body fossils for the deposits overlying the Nowogrodziec Member and topping the examined succession. The trace 
fossils indicate Cruziana Ichnofacies and Skolithos Ichnofacies in the expression of slightly stressed environ­
ments. The whole examined part of the Czerna Formation is interpreted as a fifth-order transgressive-regressive 
cycle.
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Lower Silesia, Poland.
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INTRODUCTION
The Cretaceous o f  the N orth  Sudetic Basin (SW  Po t epiplatform  m arine and paralic origin (see M ilewicz, 1997).
land) constitutes a relatively w ell recognized sedim entary The recognition concerns m ainly gross lithofacies, body
succession built by  siliciclastic and carbonate deposits o f  fossils, stratigraphic architecture and general sedim ent ori-
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Fig. 1. Geographical and geological location of the studied section. A -  Location of the studied section relative to the North Sudetic 
Basin and its surroundings, without Cenozoic formations, compiled after Milewicz (1997) and Pożaryski et al. (1984). B -  Detailed loca­
tion of the studied section; compiled from Milewicz (1959) and Grocholski (1956)
gin, and ensues from investigations conducted since the end 
o f  the eighteen century. Such a long history o f  investiga­
tions is ow ed to picturesque landform s built by  sandstones 
o f  this succession and the economic value o f  some o f  its 
parts (building stone, kaolin). D ata on body fossils, lithofa- 
cies and stratigraphic architecture o f  the succession form ed 
the basis o f  previous interpretations o f  sedim ent origin and 
palaeogeography o f  the area. Recent investigations by  the 
author revealed some new  inform ation on sedim entation de­
velopm ent o f  the succession recorded particularly in biotur- 
bation structures. The m ost interesting data w ere collected 
in the active sandstone quarry (Rakow iczki Quarry) located 
in the village o f  Rakowice M ałe (Fig. 1), m ainly in the up ­
per part o f  the succ ess ion fragm ent cropping out there, 
w hich w as included by M azur and M ilew icz (1958) in  the 
Santonian (Now ogrodziec M ember, Czerna Form ation 
sensu  M ilewicz, 1985). This quarry has been know n for a 
long tim e for exposing the U pper Cretaceous sediments o f
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphie scheme of the Cretaceous in the axial crossection of the North Sudetic Basin. Lithostratigraphy after Milewicz 
(1997), chronostratigraphy after Walaszczyk (2008). According to Milewicz (1997), the lower boundary of the Czerna Formation and 
Węgliniec Formation is located at the Coniacian/Santonian boundary
m arine and non-m arine origin (see Drescher, 1863; Scupin, 
1912-1913; M ilewicz, 1956; M azur & M ilewicz, 1958).
This paper (1) shows feat ures of the C ret aceous sedi­
m entary succession outcropping in the quarry, w ith particu­
lar reference to bioturbation structures, and (2) interprets 
the depositional environm ent on the basis o f  lithofacies and 
trace fossils. Sea retreat foltow ed by  new  drow ning o f  the 
area and consequent environm ental changes ranging from 
lacustrine-paludal to coastal m arine are described. The ich- 
noiogical record o f  the incursion o f  m arine w aters is dem ­
onstrated. Some data on lithofacies and trace fossils o f  the 
sandstone un it that constitutes the low er part o f  the investi­
gated succession fragm ent (Żerkowice M ember, Rakowice 
W ielkie Formation, sensu  M ilewicz, 1985) w ere coliected 
in the neighbouring quarry located 2 km  east, at the village 
o f  Żerkowice. This paper provides the first study o f  these 
deposits, w hich broadly considers ichnological features.
LOCATION AND STRATIGRAPHY
The studied section is located in southw estern Pol and, 
north o f  the Sudetes M ountains, ca. 7 km  north o f  the tow n 
o f  Lw ów ek Śląski, in the southeastern part o f  the N orth 
Sudetic Basin (Fig. 1). The N orth Sudetic Basin represents 
one o f  several basins developed in  the m id-Cretaceous 
tim es w ithin and around the Bohem ian M ass if, due to a 
stress field generated by relative m ovem ents o f  the A frican 
and European plates. The basins w ere form ed through reac­
tivation o f  older, m ainly V ariscan shear zones dissecting the 
Bohem ian M assif and its peripheries. The N orth Sudetic
Basin forms a southeastern continuation o f  the East B ran­
denburg Basin.
The Cretaceous succession forms the youngest part o f  a 
discontinuous sedim entary infill o f  the N orth  Sudetic Basin. 
The succession com prises Cenom anian through Santonian 
sandstones, m arlstones and m udstones w ith some admixture 
o f  other rock types, prim arily lim estones (see Milewicz, 
1997). The deposits show  distinct vertical and lateral vari­
ability (Fig. 2) discerned finally through drillings. Strati- 
graphic architecture o f  the succession has been variously in ­
terpreted (see M ilewicz, 1997). The G erm an geologists who 
invesiigated these rocks first, term ed the sanditone units 
Q uadersandstein (Beyrich, 1849), i.e. simii arly as equiva­
lent units o f  other regions. The current lithostratigraphy was 
proposed by M ilew icz (1985), who subdivided the succes­
sion into three formations. The low er part o f  the succession, 
that em bracing the sandstone units together w ith m arlstones 
separating and coeval w ith the sandstones, as w ell as coeval 
limestones, w as distinguished as the Rakowice W ielkie For- 
maiion. The sandstone units w ere c lasiiiied  as sep aiate 
members. The upper one, forming the base o f  the section in ­
vestigated in  this paper, w as nam ed the Żerkow ice Member. 
The overlying deposits, characterised by  noncalcareous 
fine-grained com ponents, w ere subdivided into two later­
ally equivalent formations called respectively the W ęgliniec 
Form ation and the Czerna Formation. The former is charac­
terised alm ost exclusively by m udstones, w hereas the latter 
com prises sandstones w ith iniercaiaiions o f  clays and thin 
coal seams. The low erm ost part o f  the Czerna Formation, 2 
to 50 m  thick, dom inated by  clays, w as distinguished as the 
N ow ogrodziec M ember. The N ow ogrodziec M em ber occu­
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pies the southeastern part o f  the N orth  Sudetic Basin, east o f 
the K w isa river (see M ilewicz, 1965). This member, to i 
gether w ith  several m etres o f  the overlying Czerna Form a­
tion, are the m ain object o f  this study.
The first new fangled dating o f  the w hole Cretaceous o f  
the N orth  Sudetic Basin was proposed already in  the middle 
o f  the 19th ceniury by Beyrich (1855). He inierpreted the 
succession as Cenom anian-Senonian. M ilew icz (1958) 
suggested a Santonian age for the upper part o f  the succes­
sion em bracing the later distinguished Czerna Formaiion 
and W ęgliniec Formation. K rutzsch (1966) specified the 
age o f  this part o f  the succession as low er Santonian. M ile­
w icz (1956, 1979) suggested occurrence o f  a hiatus em brac­
ing the upper Em scherian (upper Coniacian according to 
M ilewicz, 1997) in the southeastern part o f  basin, that is, in 
the area where the sandstone unit, later called the Żerkowice 
M ember, is overiain by deposits distinguished later as the 
N ow ogrodziec M ember. A ccording to the data presented by 
M ilew icz (1956), the site described in  this paper also b e­
longs to this area.
Slightly different chrono stratigraphy o f  the succession 
in question has been recently indicated by W alaszczyk 
(2008). The boundary betw een the Rakowice W ielkie For­
m ation and the overlying formations has been located at the 
m iddle/upper Coniacian transition. The Coniacian/Santo- 
nian boundary has been placed in the m iddle o f  the Czerna 
and W ęgliniec Formations. N evertheless, the distribution o f 
the Santonian has been show n according to M ilewicz 
(1997) w ith one unclear exception o f  a small area along the 
Bóbr river. The hiatus has been show n to be entirely middle 
Coniacian. U nfortunately, the changes have not been com ­
m ented in  the paper, and therefore, in this paper, chronostra- 
tigraphy proposed by  M ilew icz (1985) is used but is ani 
nexed w ith question marks. O ne has to note that in the stra- 
tigraphic scheme indicated by  W aiaszczyk (2008), m arli 
stones extend over the w hole Żerkow ice M ember, w hereas 
M ilew icz (1997) has show n that in the southeastern part o f 
the N orth Sudetic Basin, the Żerkow ice M em ber is overlain 
w ith a hiatus by  noncalcareous fine-grained deposits o f  the 
N ow ogrodziec M ember. The paper w ill dem onstrate that it 
is M ilew icz’s opinion w hich is here correct.
The w hole Cretaceous succession o f  the N orth Sudetic 
B aiin  is as m uch as 1300 m  thick (M ilewicz, 1991). Its 
greatest thickness is recorded in the central part o f  the basin. 
The de pos its rest trans gressively on Tri as sic de pos its, 
m ainly on the B untianditein . Only in the W leń Graben 
(southeast o f  Lw ów ek Śląski), the Cretaceous strata overlie 
Rotliegendes and older Palaeozoic rocks (see M ilewicz, 
1997). The section studi ed in this paper is located at the 
southern border o f  the area occupied by deposits interpreted 
by  M ilew icz (1958) as Santonian in age.
DEPOSITIONAL SETTING 
AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHY: 
PREVIOUS INTERPRETATIONS
The Creiaceous o f  the N orth  Sudetic Basin has been 
know n since the 19th ceniury as o f  m arine and paralic ori­
gin. The inierpreiations w ere based m ainly on liiho iacies
and body fossils. A  m arine origin w as indicated for the de­
posits o f  the recently nam ed Rakowice W ielkie Form aiion 
and the W ęgliniec Form aiion (see M ilewicz, 1997). Later 
on, the sandstone units o f  the Rakow ice W ielkie Form ation 
w ere interpreted as laid dow n in shoreface to foreshore en­
vironm ents w hereas an offshore setiing w as indicated for 
the units dom inated by m ark tones, lim eitones and m udi 
stones. Lacustrine and swamp sediments w ere recognised in 
the N ow ogrodziec M ember, and a deltaic to alluvial m ilieu 
w as suggested for the overlying part o f  the Czerna Form a­
tion (see M ilewicz, 1997).
D ata on stratigraphy, gathered throughout the long pe­
riod o f  investigation, show that sedim entation o f  the N orth 
Sudetic Creiaceous began during the w orldwide Cenoma- 
nian transgression and continued at least uniil the middle 
Santonian (see M ilewicz, 1997; W alaszczyk, 2008). The 
stratigraphic architeciure o f  the deposits has been inieri 
preted since the beginning o f  the 20th century as reflecting 
palaeogeographic changes o f  the region. Partsch (1896) 
suggested connection o f  the N orth  Sudetic Basin w ith the 
Bohem ian Basin during the Late Cretaceous. Scupin (1910) 
argued that deposition o f  the Cretaceous deposits o f  the 
N orth Sudetic B aiin  took place in a southeast-northw est 
trending basin (N orth Sudetic Basin) bordered by elevated 
areas forming isiands to the northeast and southwest. The 
elevated areas w ere called by him, respectively, Ostsudeti- 
sche Landm asse and Riesengebirgsinsel. He also advocated 
connection o f  the N orth  Sudetic B aiin  w ith the Ceniral 
Sudetic Basin (Intrasudetic Basin) since the late Cenoma- 
nian. Later on, Scupin (1912-1913) recognized passage o f 
sandy deposits into m arlstones to the northw est o f  the basin, 
and consequently indicated the direction o f  basin deepen­
ing. A ndert (1934) also pointed out tw o land m asses in the 
Sudetes during the sedim entation o f  the Sudetic Cretaceous 
deposits. How ever, the land m ass indicated as bordering the 
N orth Sudetic basin on southw est w as suggested to consist 
o f  two islands, called by him  respectively Lausitz Insel and 
Riesengebirges Insel. The other one was indic ated as a 
small isiand located southeast o f  the N orth  Sudetic Basin 
and em bracing a sm all part o f  the area inferred by Scupin 
(1910) to constitute the O stsudetische Landmasse. This is­
land was called by the author the Eulengebirges Insel. In the 
same paper, A ndert also indicated com plete drowning o f  the 
islands periodically.
Actually, the fram ew ork o f  palaeogeography suggested 
by Scupin (1910) rem ains still valid. Subsequent changes 
resulted from  some alterations o f  stratigraphy and new  data 
on facies distribution in the succession. Indication o f  a h ia­
tus em bracing the upper Coniacian in the southeastern part 
o f  the basin (M ilewicz, 1956), as w ell as new  data on stra­
tigraphy and facies distribution gained from  the northw est­
ern part o f  the basin (M ilewicz, 1965, 1966, 1973; M ilewicz 
et al., 1968) w ere o f  particular significance. M ilewicz 
(1997) suggested a northw estw ard retreat o f  the sea, almost 
from  the w hole basin, during final stages o f  sedimentation 
o f  the Żerkow ice Member. The em erged area w as claim ed 
to be eroded during the late Coniacian. The overiying de­
posits o f  the Czerna Formation w ere inierpreted by  M ile­
w icz (1958) as deposited since beginning o f  the Santonian. 
A ccording to W alaszczyk (2008), the hiatus em braced only
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part o f  the m iddle Coniacian. The new  sedim eniaiion epi­
sode started w ith  deposits inierpreted eariier as lacusirine 
(M ilewicz, 1956, 1965, 1970, 1997), and then as paludal 
(M ilewicz, 2006). This type o f  sedim entation was followed 
by brackish m arine and deltaic deposits accum ulated at least 
uniil the m iddle Santonian (M ilewicz, 1956, 1965, 1970, 
1997, 2006). The O stsudetische Landm asse is now  called 
East Sudetic Island, w hereas the Riesengebirgsinsel is 
called W est Sudetic Island. M usstow  (1968) pointed out the 
connection o f  the N orth Sudetic Basin w ith the East B ran­
denburg Basin for the w hole duration o f  the north Sudetic 
Cretaceous sedimentation. In general, the previous papers 
show that the stratigraphic architecture o f  the N orth Sudetic 
Cretaceous reflects an interplay betw een sedim ent supply, 
accom m odation space and eustasy. A ccording to M ilewicz 
(1997), the C oniacian-Santonian deposits o f  the N orth 
Sudetic Basin represent the top part o f  a regressive phase o f  
a transgressive-regressive cycle (T-R cycle) and basal part 
o f  a transgressive phase o f  a next T -R  cycle. W alaszczyk 
(2008) suggested that the Creiaceous o f  the N orth Sudetic 
Basin represents one m ajor T-R cycle consisting o f  several 
minor, not yet defined cycles. The Czerna Form ation and 
W ęgliniec Form ation w ere considered in that paper to re ­
present the final, com plex regressive phase o f  the m inor 
transgressive-regressive cycles.
METH ODS
The succession was analysed m acroscopically for rock 
features in  the w hole quarry and logged in detail in several 
sections. D epending on characier, the rock feaiures were 
m ea sured, de scribed and pho to graphed. The de scrip tion in ­
cluded bioturbation style and int ensity, trace fossil assem ­
blage, interrelations and relations to sediment. Trace fossils 
as w ell as ichnofabric w ere exam ined on rock surfaces, both 
bedding-parall el and oblique, leveled w ith knife and spat­
ula. H ighly bioturbated soft, coaly m udstone (rash) grading 
to sandstone, located at the passage from  the N ow ogrodziec 
M em ber to the overlying part o f  the Czerna Form ation was 
investigated for ichnofabric and trace fossil features 
through gradual rem oving o f  sedim ent from  a surface o f  ca. 
80 cm 2 in a 35 cm thick division. Trace fossils w ere deter­
m ined m ainly at the ichnogenus level as m ost o f  them  were 
recorded in cross-sections only. Ichnotaxa determ ined at the 
ichnogenus level are m entioned in  the text as for example, 
Thalassinoides isp. indet. Field w ork w as carried out in the 
years 2007-2009.
Clayey m udstone from  the low erm ost bed o f  the N ow o­
grodziec M em ber w as investigated for m ineral com position 
using the X RD  method, in  three samples, at the Institute o f 
Geological Sciences, Jagiellonian University. M udstone at 
the top o f  N ow ogrodziec M em ber as w ell as m udstone from 
the overiying part o f  the Czerna Form ation w ere invesiii 
gated in  5 samples for microfossils. The investigations w ere 
perform ed in  samples disintegrated through im m ersion in 
w ater solution o f  G lauber’s salt and repeated crystallisation 
and soiuiion o f  salt and then w ashed w ith  tap w ater on a 
0.09 m m  sieve.
RE SULTS
General characteristics of the sedimentary succession
The Creiaceous deposits outcropping in  the quarry at 
Rakowice M ałe include a sedim entary succession some 25 
m  thick (Figs 3A, 4). Its low er h a lf  is com posed o f  m assive 
sandstone that constiiutes the proper goal o f  local m ining 
and represents the Żerkow ice M ember. The sandstone 
shows vertical join ting w ith small disiocations and open 
fractures. The overiying h a lf  o f  the succession, being the 
m ain object o f  this study, occurs exclusively in  the northern 
w all o f  the quarry. It is com posed o f  claystones, mudstones, 
siltstones and sandstones, and three thin coal seams. The de­
posits show sm all lateral facies changes. They represent the 
Czerna Form ation. Their low er part, 5.5 m  thick, reaching 
up to the top o f  a 1 m  thick m udstone bed, represents the 
N ow ogrodziec Member. The eniire succession dips gently 
(10°) to the north. It is exposed here nearly  along strike, for 
a distance o f  about 200 m. How ever, the w estern part o f  the 
quarry becam e a w aste rock dam p and the low er part o f  the 
succession becom es gradually buried. The succession is 
undeform ed, except for a duplex structure in  the low er h a lf 
o f  the N ow ogrodziec M em ber (Fig. 3A, B). M oreover, two 
closely spaced thrust faults em bracing the upper h a lf  o f  the 
N ow ogrodziec M em ber occur in the w estern secior o f  the 
quarry (Fig. 3C). Fault planes, both in  the duplex and the 
thrust faults are inclined to the northwest, that is, along the 
strike. The duplex w as described by M ilew icz (1956) as a 
fossil slump resulting from  synsedim entary w estw ard tilting 
o f  the area.
Detailed sedimentological and ichnological description
The Żerkowice Member
The sandstone o f  the Żerkow ice M em ber (unit 1 in Fig. 
4) is fine to m edium -grained, subordinately coarse-grained, 
light grey to light orange, quartzose, w eakly cemented 
arenite. It is m assive to faintly parallel-stratified and large- 
scale cross-stratified (Fig. 5). Stratification is apparent al­
m ost exclusively on w eathered surfaces located ca. 1 m  b e­
low the top o f  the member. Cross-stratification occurs in 
sets 20 to 30 cm thick, w hich reveal high-angle to low-an- 
gle, trough and tabular varieties (Fig. 5C, D). Stratification 
is m arked by m inor change in  grain size. Foresets dip 
m ainly to the south and southeast. Care iul in ipection o f 
rock w alls allows one to recognize the occurrence o f  vari - 
ous-scale ero iional surfaces random ly disti ibuted in the 
suc ces sion.
Bedding surfaces covered w ith bioturbation struciures 
w ere recorded in four loose sandstone blocks. These w ere 
exclusively dispersed horizontal burrow s. In three blocks, 
these w ere burrow s determ ined as Thalassinoides isp. (Fig. 
6A). They w ere 8-10  m m  w ide and displayed Y -shaped and 
T-shaped branching. In some places, the burrow  wall 
show ed knobby proirusions. In one block, struciures in  a 
form  o f  irregularly outlined, convex upw ard lumps, 1 to 5 
cm in cross section w ere recorded (Fig. 6B). M oreover, one 
vertical O phiom orpha nodosa  Lundgren, 1891 was re­
corded in the sandstone in situ. In the neighbouring quarry
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Fig. 3. Cretaceous succession in central fragment of northern wall of quarry. A -  General view; state in May, 2007. The wall is as much 
as 15 m high. Note duplex structure on right side of photo, in the lower part of Nowogrodziec Member. B -  Close-up view of duplex. C -  
Close-up view of three small thrusts (black arrows) in top part of Nowogrodziec Member. Member’s top indicated by long dashed line. 
Walking stick (white encircled) 1.1 m long, as a scale. Western part of southern wall of quarry in July, 2007
at Żerkowice, the sandstone is richer in trace fossils and 
their variability is higher there. M ost distinct are there hori­
zontal burrow  systems o f  Thalassinoides isp. and Ophio- 
m orpha nodosa . In to t al, the trace foss il ass emblage re - 
corded in  the exam ined deposits represents the Skolithos 
Ichnofacies in  its expression indicative o f  stressed environ­
ments. The assem blage dom inated by horizontal burrow s 
including the ichnogenera O phiom orpha  and Thalassi­
noides infer the Skolithos Ichnofacies in  its distal expression 
(see M acEachern et al., 2007a).
The top o f  the Żerkow ice Sandstone M em ber is sharp, 
generally flat and covered w ith orange-brow n ironstone (li- 
monite) crust, as m uch as 3 cm thick. This crust passes 
dow nw ard into an irregular zone o f  orange to yellow  stained 
sandstone, up to 15 cm  thick (Fig. 7). In one place, a 40 cm 
thick, top part o f  the sandstone appeared to display faint 
cross-stratification. In other places, the top part o f  the sand­
stone appeared to show slightly m ore irregular texture than 
that o f  the low er-lying part.
The Nowogrodziec Member
The ironitone crust is overiain by clayey mudstone 
com m encing the N ow ogrodziec M em ber o f  the Czerna For­
m ation (unit 2 in  Fig. 4). The m udstone forms a 0.65 m  thick 
bed show ing white, light-grey, cherry-red and rusty band­
ing, streaking and m ottling that extends generally parallel to 
bedding. W hite mudstone, 13-15 cm  thick, rests im m edi­
ately on the ironstone crust and is m erged w ith it by  a 1 cm 
thick transition zone. The w hite m udstone is overlain by  a 
several centim etres thick purple-red band. The purple-red 
m udstone w ithin a small flexure displays vertically elon­
gated, root-like struciures m arked w ith w hite colouration. 
X -ray diffraction analysis o f  three samples revealed that this 
is a kaolinite dom inated deposit (kaolinite conient: 51.48, 
54.7, 55.48 w t %). The clayey m udstone passes upw ard into 
a 70 cm thick bed o f  mottled, brow n m udstone containing a 
15-20 cm  thick layer o f  m ottled siltstone to fine-grained 
sandstone in  its low er part (unit 3 in  Fig. 4). The deposits 
show dispersed fragm ents o f  coalified plants o f  difierent
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Fig. 4. Sedimentary log, trace fossil data, stratigraphy and depositional history of the studied section
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Fig. 5. Sandstone of the Żerkowice Member. A -  General view of the sandstone in the southern wall of the quarry. Faint parallel strati­
fication on right side of photo indicates foreshore origin. B -  Close-up view of faintly parallel-stratified and massive sandstone. C -  Sand­
stone showing interbedded faint tabular cross-stratification and parallel stratification; welded beach face and coastal sand bar deposits. D -  
Sandstone showing trough cross-stratification and non stratified. Sediment origin as in Fig. C
Fig. 6. Trace fossils recorded in sandstone of the Żerkowice Member. A -  Thalassinoides isp., convex epirelief in sandstone. B -  
?Fodinichnia, convex hyporelief in sandstone
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size, usually thinner than 0.5 cm. Thin, discontinuous, bed­
ding-parallel sand laminae occur in  the siltstone layer. The 
top o f  the m udstone bed is m arked w ith a level rich in 
coalified p lant fragments form ing locally a shiny coal layer 
as m uch as 2 cm thick.
The overiying part o f  the succession is a 37 cm thick 
bed o f  grey-brown, m ottled to subtly paraliel laminated 
m udstone (Fig. 8). Lam ination occurs locally in  the lower 
part o f  the bed. The m udstone grades upw ard into siltstone 
and subsequently to an argill aceous sandstone as m uch as 
30 cm  thick. The latt er grades upw ard into a 22 cm thick 
layer o f  dark-brow n m udstone capped by  a 5 -10  cm thick 
coal seam. A ll these deposits constitute unit 4 in  Fig. 4. The 
sandstone is rich in  large coalified p lant debris and is cut by 
p lant roots. It is this un it in  w hich the aforem entioned du­
plex structure occurs. The coal seam bifurcates locally into 
tw o thin layers separated by  thin sandstone. The coal seam 
locally contains sand bodies show ing lenticular cross-sec­
tion and ropelike to lum py shape in  plan view. The sand 
bodies are 1.5 to 2.0 cm  in cross section and show non-lam i­
nated to obliquely lam inated structure in  vertical cross-sec­
tion. Bodi es o f  analogous size and shape in  bed cross-sec­
tion, occurring in coal o f  U pper Cretaceous o f  east-central 
U tah (USA) w ere show n by K am ola (1984) to represent the 
trace fossils Thalassinoides suevicus, T. paradoxicus  and T. 
isp., w hereas M acEachern et al. (2007a, b) have show n such 
structures as Thalassinoides isp. In the deposit in  question, 
the m ajority o f  the sand bodies also seems to represent trace 
fossils, how ever, their taxonom ic affiliation is not clear. The 
doubts result from  the rarity o f  the bodies and poor accessi­
bility for exam ination on bedding parallel surfaces. It can­
not be excluded that they actually include burrow s o f  the 
ichnogenus Thalassinoides. In this case, the poor trace fos­
sil assem blage w ould represent the Teredolites Ichnofacies 
o f  a stressed environm ent, lacking the nam esake ichnotaxon 
(see M acEachern et al., 2007c). The archetypal expression 
o f  this ichnofacies em braces burrow s and borings excavated 
in m arine or m arginal w oody or coaly substrates (Bromley 
et al., 1984; Savrda, 1991).
Except for a small area located over the duplex struc­
ture, the coal seam is overlain by  a brow n m udstone, 33-45 
cm thick, show ing m ottled structure, and locally penetrated 
by  plant roots (Fig. 9). The latter show abrupt term ination at 
the bed top. This m udstone is overiain by  a bed o f  a dirty 
coal, as m uch as 20 cm  thick (which together w ith the un ­
derlying m udstone forms unit 5 in  Fig. 4). In a small area lo ­
cated over the duplex structure, this coal seam occurs joined 
in one bed w ith the low er lying coal seam. The deposit o f 
the upper coal seam is brittle, generally overfilled w ith sand 
bodies show ing a vertical section sim ilar to those recorded 
in the low er lying coal bed (Fig. 10A). M oreover, it addi­
tionally contains sand bodies show ing com plex, tortuous 
shapes and some dish shaped lam ellation in cross-section, 
bodi es appearing to consist o f  bundles o f  sand lenses, and 
some form ing highly elongated lenses. In bed cross-sec­
tions, m ost o f  the sand bodies resem ble structures show n by 
K am ola (1984) as different ichnospecies o f  Thalassinoides. 
These showing tortuous shape and lam ellation in  cross-sec­
tion are rem iniscent o f  structures show n by Seilacher (1955) 
as cf. Phycodes palm atum  Hall (1852), and to some extent
Fig. 7. Contact of Żerkowice Member (sandstone) with Nowo­
grodziec Member (claystone), interpreted as paraconformity. Note 
claystone layering due to staining with iron oxides and hydrox­
ides. Dark coloured bed in the lower part of claystone (actually 
dark pink) shows white, vertically elongated spots retembling 
plant roots
Fig. 8. Brown mudstone, massive to faintly paraliel stratified 
and two layers of shiny coal in its lower part (shown with arrows)
Fig. 9. Muddy sandstone passing upward into mudstone show­
ing plant roots (arrows) and capped with muddy to shiny coal
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Fig. 10. Features of a coal seam. A -  Dense packing of coal with sand bodies showing different size, shape and internal structure; verti­
cal cross-section view. The bodies appear to represent mainly sand-filled burrows Thalassinoides isp. (Th), cf. Phycodes palmatum (Py1). 
?Phycodes isp. (Py2); B—D -  Appearance of sand bodies (light colours) on surfaces parallel to bedding. The bodies in B (view from below) 
are superimposed burrows of several ichnotaxa. C and D show trace fossils of ichnogenus Thalassinoides (Th), taxonomically undeter­
mined trace fossils (?) and sand bodies of unclear origin (white outlined arrows), (view from above); E, F -  Teredolites clavatus (knobs) at 
top of coal seam; full relief, plan view from below. Examples differing in compression style
Teichichnus zigzag  Frey and Bromley, 1985. Their tortuo­
sity m ay in part result from  com paction. The sand bodies 
appearing to consist o f  bundles o f  sand lenses m ay also rep­
resent ichnogenus Phycodes. U nfortunately, their horizon­
tal pattern has not been recognised. Rope-like shapes, vari­
able size and lack o f  clear branching w ere visible on one 
bedding-paraliel suriace o f  a size o f  800 cm2 (Fig. 10B). 
Sand bodies o f  sim itar shapes and sizes, some branched,
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rather straight and highly curved, and, additionally, bodi es 
o f  lobate and sheet-like shapes, show ing a striated surface 
and an obliquely lam inated interior in cross section w ere re­
corded in plan view  in an adj acent place (Fig. 10C, D). 
Striations recorded on the surface o f  lobate specim ens are 
rem iniscent o f  a thick spreite and w idely spread, low  angle, 
backfill lamellae (menisci). These bodies m ay represent 
ichnogenus Teichichnus. The branched, rope sized burrows 
(1 .5-2 .0  cm  w ide) appear to represent tw o Thalassinoides 
ispp. One ichnospecies shows rather straight burrow s, the 
other is highly curved and m ore flat in cross- section. The 
first-m entioned ichnospecies cuts the former one. R ope­
sized but slightly thinner (0 .6-1 .0  cm wide), curved, bed­
ding-parallel bodies o f  m assive sand show ing an irregular 
outline and irregular (?peletted) m ud lining appear to repre­
sent O phiom orpha  isp. indet. Some sand bodies, particu­
larly the sheet-like structure in plan view, m ay be o f  abiotic, 
sedim entary origin. A nother characteristic feature o f  the 
coal seam is the occurrence at its top o f  fragments o f  tree 
trunks containing casts o f  w ood borings Teredolites cla­
vatus Leym erie, 1842 (Fig. 10E, F). These trace fos s ils 
com m only show significant com paction perpendicular to 
their elongation. In total, burrow s enclosed in  this coal seam 
represent the archetypal Teredolites Ichnofacies. Actually, 
according to com position, this bed fully corresponds to 
Savrda et al. ’s (1993) “log-ground” , that is a ground con­
sisting o f  a high concentration o f  allochthonous w ood 
strewn across a depositional surface.
The overlying unit (unit 6 in Fig. 4) com prises highly to 
com pletely bioturbated argillaceous sandstone passing up ­
w ard into a sandstone-m udstone heterolith show ing vari­
able bioturbation intensity. The w hole unit is 165 cm thick 
(Fig. 11 A). The argillaceous sandstone constitutes the 
lower, 1 m  thick part o f  the unit. It tends to show some 
coarsening upw ard displayed in a decreasing content o f  or­
ganic material. It is fine-grained, variegated in colour, dark- 
brow n to drab. The variegated appearance ensues from  the 
irregular distribution o f  p lant debris. The sedim ent shows 
m ottled structure, rem nants o f  flaser bedding and w avy bed­
ding. D ifferentiation betw een bioturbation structures and 
sedim entry structures is here problem atic in m any instances 
(Fig. 11B). This is in part due to a high content o f  organic 
debris that stresses the m ottled appearance o f  the deposit. 
Additionally, precise taxonom y is rarely possible because 
trace fossils are visible alm ost exclusively in sections 
m ainly roughly perpendicular to bedding.
Trace fossils o f  the ichnogenera Asterosom a, Palaeo- 
phycus, Ophiomorpha, Thalassinoides, Planolites and Tae- 
nidium  appear to be the dom inant distinct ichnotaxa, partic­
ularly in  the low er part o f  the m uddy-sandstone unit. 
A sterosom a  seems to dom inate in  the low er part o f  the unit 
and appears to be the m ain constituent o f  its fabric (Fig. 
11B). Structures rem iniscent o f  the ichnogenus Cylindri- 
chnus are recorded locally associated w ith Asterosom a  isp. 
indet. (Fig. 11C, D). In some places, the sedim ent fabric is 
com posed o f  Asterosom a  and inferred Cylindrichnus over­
printed by  Thalassinoides isp., thickly m ud-lined burtow  
tentatively called Palaeophycus isp., P. c f. tubularis Hall, 
1847, and Planolites isp. indet. (Fig. 11C-E). Elsewhere, in 
the low er part o f  the unit, the ichnofabric is dom inated by
roughly horizontally w inding burrow s show ing irregular, 
pelleted m ud lining characteristic o f  the ichnogenus Ophio- 
m orpha  and smooth-walled, m ud-lined burrow s o f  the 
ichnogenus Palaeophycus (Fig. 12B). M ost burrow s in  the 
low er part o f  the argiliaceous sanditone show u reguiar, 
pelleted m ud lining resem bling that in  Ophiomorpha  
irregulaire Frey, H ow ard and Pryor, 1978 (see Fig. 12A, C, 
D). They are accom panied by rare burtow s appearing to 
show annulations o f  the pelleted m ud lining as in  O. annu- 
lata (Książkiewicz, 1977) (Fig. 12A, B). Bedding-paraliel 
to oblique burtow s show ing a m eniscate fill, re t embling 
ichnogenus Taenidium , occur locally in the argill ac eous 
sandstone (Fig. 11D). Specimens o f  Taenidium baretti 
(Bradshaw, 1981) (Fig. 12C, D) and Taenidium serpenti­
num  Heer, 1877 (Fig. 12B) w ere recorded in the Ophiomor- 
pha-dom inated division. M oreover, one specim en sugges­
tive o f  ichnogenus Rosselia  has been found in the upper part 
o f  the argiliaceous sandstone (Fig. 11F). In total, the trace 
fossil assemblage appears to represent the Cruziana  Ichno­
facies in  the proxim al expression o f  a stressed environment. 
The latter is suggested by the lack o f  some ichnotaxa char­
acteristic o f  this ichnofacies (e.g., Rhizocorallium), and the 
rich content o f  plant detritus in the sediments.
The overlying heterolith (unit B in Fig. 11A) comprises 
interbedded drab to pale-coloured argill aceous sandstone, 
arenitic sandstone and grey to dark-brow n sandy m udstone 
and mudstone. The deposits show  variable in ten-ity  and 
style o f  bioturbation. Proportion o f  sanditone relative to 
m udstone decreases upward. The m udstone becom es more 
clayey upward. The less bioturbated divisions show  w avy to 
lenticular bedding (Fig. 13 A, B). Lam ination o f  current rip ­
ples show ing opposite directions, com bined-flow  ripples 
and w ave ripples are recognizable in  the poorly bioturbated 
sand lenses and layers. The ichnofabric is constituted p ri­
m arily by irregular m ottles o f  tan to drab coloured sediment. 
D istinct trace fossils are reptesented by several ichnotaxa 
dom inated by 1 m m  thick, bedding-parallel to vertical mud- 
lined and sand-filled burrow s and simi l arly thick, unl ined, 
m ud-filled burtow s (Fig. 13A -D ). Some thin, m ud-lined 
burrow s are U -shaped and Y -shaped and resem ble Arenico- 
lites and Psilonichnus , how ever the size o f  the U -shaped 
structures is 5x10 m m  only (Fig. 13E). N um erous pairs o f 
such tiny, vertical burrow s recorded on bedding-parallel 
surfaces in some sandstone beds suggest that such trace fos­
sils m ay be locally abundant. They are analogous w ith bur­
row s o f  a polychaete, Capitella  c f. capitula, described from 
the upper offihore o f  Georgia, U .S.A. (H ertw eck et al., 
2007). The m ud-lined burrow s show ing different orienta­
tion to bedding appear to correspond to the trace fossil Bor- 
nichnus tortuosus Brom ley and U chm an (2003) described 
from  the L ow er-M iddle Jurassic tidal flat deposits o f  B orn­
holm  (Denmark). O ther ichnotaxa include Schaubcylindri- 
chnus isp. indet., ?Phycosiphon  isp. indet., Planolites isp. 
indet. (Fig. 13B, C) and other taxonom ically undeterm ined 
forms (Fig. 13F). Some specim ens o f  Schaubcylindrichnus 
resem ble ichnospecies S. coronus Frey and Howard, 1981. 
They tend to occur in bundles o f  congruent, sand-lined 
tubes. Some rock parts contain aggregations o f  taxonom i­
cally undeterm ined sand-filled burrow s resem bling dim inu­
tive Planolites in  cross-section and small burrow s showing
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Fig. 11. Features of the upper part of the Nowogrodziec Member. A -  General view. Note up-bed passage from muddy sandstone (A) to 
sandstone and mudstone heterolith (B) and finally to mudstone including two clay ironstone (siderite) beds (white arrows) (C). Walking 
stick (1.1 m long) stands on coal seam. B -  Completely bioturbated muddy sandstone dominated by Asterosoma isp. (examples indicated 
with black arrows) (Asterosoma ichnofabric), vertical cross-section view (vcsv). Some structures resemble Cylindrichnus isp. (white ar­
rows). C -  Highly bioturbated muddy sandstone showing ?Asterosoma isp. (?As), Palaeophycus isp. (Pah). White outlined arrows indi­
cate longitudinal cross-sections of burrows showing laminated filling resembling ?Cylindrichnus isp. (?Cy); vcsv. D -  Muddy sandstone 
rich in organic material showing thickly mud-lined burrow resembling Palaeophycus isp. (Pah), ?Thalassinoides isp. (?Th), Taenidium 
isp. (Te), and cross-section of burrow showing laminated filling resembling ?Cylindrichnus isp. (?Cy); vcsv. E -  Completely bioturbated 
muddy sandstone showing thinly lined burrows of different size, corresponding Palaeophycus tubularis (?Pa), thickly mud-lined burrow 
resembling Palaeophycus isp. (Pah), Planolites isp. (Pl) and cluster of mud lined burrows resembling the ichnogenus Phycodes (?Py); 
vcsv. F -  Completely bioturbated muddy sandstone showing mud lined burrows of different size, corresponding to ichnogenus 
Palaeophycus (?Pa), and concentrically laminated, inclined burrow resembling Rosselia isp. (R); vcsv
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Fig. 12. Features of the lower, muddy sandstone division, upper part of Nowogrodziec Member. Bedding-parallel surfaces, view from 
below. A, B -  Ophiomorpha-Palaeophycus ichnofabric in a less muddy part of the division. Ichnospecific affiliation of specimens is in 
most cases not possible. ?Ophiomorpha isp. indet. (?O) seem to prevail. ?Ophiomorpha annulata (?Oa) is recorded sparsely. Less com­
mon are burrows of the ichnogenus Palaeophycus (Pa). Accessory burrows include specimens resembling ichnogenus Planolites (?Pl) and 
Taenidium, with T. serpentinum (Ts). C, D -  Ophiomorpha isp. indet. (?O) and Taenidium baretti (Tb)
conientric structure in cross-section (Fig. 13D, E). The 
trace fossil assemblage w ould seem to reptesent a single 
ecological suite. The forms o f  structures, the inferred ichno- 
taxa as w ell as the sedim entological and ichnological con­
text o f  these deposits together indicate that they represent 
the Cruziana  Ichnofacies o f  a h ighly stressed environment.
The heterolith passes gradually upw ard into a 1 m  thick 
bed com posed o f  grey to greeni sh-grey and green clayey 
m udstone enclosing several thin clay ironttone (siderite) 
beds and topped by  a coaly m udstone layer several centi­
m etres thick (unit 7 in  Fig. 4, un it C in  Fig. 11A; Fig. 14A, 
B). The latter is the highest unit in the sedim entary succes­
sion o f  the N ow ogrodziec M ember. The grey to green­
ish-grey and green m udstone shows some colour m ottling 
resulting probably from  bioturbation. D istinct bioturbation 
structures, how ever, have not been found in this deposit. In­
vestigations o f  three samples taken from  the lower, middle 
and upper part o f  bed revealed an absence o f  foram inifera 
and other microfossils. This is in distinct contrast to other 
areas w here foram inifera w ere recorded in  the low er part o f  
the Czerna Form ation (see Alexandrowicz, 1976; Gawor-
Biedowa, 1991). Facies o f  these deposits suggest that their 
bioturbation structures m ay be related to Zoophycos 
Ichnofacies o f  a highly stressed environment.
The overiying coaly m udstone betom es highly bur­
row ed in its upper part. B ioturbation obscures the upper 
boundary o f  this un it and adds to gradual passage o f  the 
coaly m udstone into the overiying sandstone, w hich initi­
ates the higher part o f  the Czerna Form ation (unit 8 in  Fig. 
4; Fig. 14C). Bioturbation o f  the boundary division is con­
spicuous, dom inated by  the densely packed sand-filled bur­
row s Asterosom a ludwigae  Schlirf, 2000 (Fig. 14D -F), ac­
com panied by Thalassinoides isp. indet. (Fig. 14D-F), 
Chondrites isp. indet. (Fig. 14F) and some other taxonomi- 
cally undeterm ined ichnotaxa. Asterosom a  occurs as the 
dom inating ichnotaxon in the w hole division. Thalassino- 
ides is m ost densely distributed from  10 to 20 cm  above the 
low er boundary o f  the coaly m udstone bed. Chondrites is 
recorded from  5 to 9 cm  above this boundary only (Fig. 
14C). Asterosom a  shows intersection by  Thalassinoides isp. 
Both ichnotaxa cross cut Chondrites isp. Burtow ing be­
com es less distinct upward, in  the drab coloured argilia-
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Fig. 13. Features of the heterolithic division of the upper part of the Nowogrodziec Member (unit B in Fig. 11 A). A -  Wavy and 
lenticularly bedded heterolith showing variable bioturbation intensity. Highly to completely bioturbated horizons interchange with poorly 
bioturbated to unbioturbated ones. B -  Wavy and lenticularly bedded heterolith differently modified by bioturbation structures. Note nu­
merous, bedding oblique to vertical and horizontal burrows (two burrows shown with arrows); vcsv. C -  Highly bioturbated heterolith 
showing numerous thin (1.6 mm diameter), cylindrical, mud-lined, sand-filled burrows resembling ichnogenus Palaeophycus (small black 
outlined arrow), thin, mud-filled burrows (small, white outlined arrow), Schaubcylindrichnus isp. cluster (Sch); vcsv. D -  Highly to com­
pletely bioturbated heterolith showing some distinct trace fossils. Most numerous are taxonomically undetermined, thin, mud-lined bur­
rows occurring in clusters suggesting a vermicular course (V). Less numerous forms include Palaeophycus ?tubularis (Pa), ?pale mantled 
burrows reminding Phycosiphon (?Ph), black filled burrow resembling Planolites isp. (Pl). Single large, and cylindrical burrows remind­
ing Thalassinoides isp. (Th?) occur in some places; vcsv. E -  Sandstone showing two types of thin, unlined, mud-filled, U-shaped trace 
fossils (white arrow) and clusters of burrows resembling ichnogenus Schaubcylindrichnus (Sch?); vcsv. F -  Completely burrowed sandy 
mudstone showing taxonomically undetermined, small, sand-filled burrows of two sorts (arrows); vcsv
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Fig. 14. Features of the top part of Nowogrodziec Member. A -  Dark-grey to green mudstone divided by several thin, clay ironstone 
(siderite) beds (white arrows) developing from the underlying heterolith and capped by thin coaly mudstone (white outlined black arrow). 
Walking stick (1.1 m long) as a scale. B -  Wavy and lenticularly bedded heterolith passing upward into dark-grey mudstone. C -  Green 
mudstone overlain by coaly mudstone that grades upward into muddy sandstone. Upper part of the coaly mudstone and the overlying de­
posit are highly to completely bioturbated. Asterosoma ludvigae is the dominating burrow in the whole bioturbated unit. Thalassinoides 
isp. indet. is most densely distributed in the middle part of the unit (division B) and Chondrites isp. indet. is recorded in the lower part of 
the unit only (division A). D -  Asterosoma ludwigae (As) showing diverse cross-section of bulbs cross-cut by Thalassinoides isp. indet. 
(Th). Note occurrence of black lining in some Thalassinoides-looking burrows. E -Asterosoma ludwigae (As) seen invariably cross-sec­
tioned bulbs cut by Thalassinoides isp. indet. (Th) and a mud-lined bunow (Th?). F -  Asterosoma (As), Thalassinoides (Th) and 
Chondrites (Ch). Note that Chondrites is cross-cut both by Asterosoma and Thalassinoides. The latter ichnotaxon also cross-cuts 
Asterosoma. Sand bodies on the right side of the photograph represent undifferentiated Asterosoma and Thalassinoides
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Fig. 15. Features of Czerna Formation above Nowogrodziec Member. A -  The general appearance of the Czerna Formation above the 
Nowogrodziec Member in the Rakowice quarry. Dashed line indicates the upper boundary of the Nowogrodziec Member. Bodies of clean 
sandstone usually less bioturbated than the adjacent sandstone are protruding from the quarry wall. Note the lateral pinching out of the up­
per sandstone body. B -  Appearance of the weathered sandstone in the sandstone part of a lower coarsening-upward unit. Note the 
cross-lamination (arrow). C -  Completely bioturbated muddy-sandstone showing Asterosoma isp. indet. (arrow). D -  Muddy-sandstone 
showing Ophiomorpha cf. irregulaire (Oi), faint Asterosoma isp. indet. (As), and thinly lined Paleophycus cf. tubularis (Pa). E -  Sand­
stone containing Ophiomorpha cf. irregulaire (an ows). F -  Highly bioturbated sanditone showing ?Arenicolites isp. indet. (Ar), 
?Thalassinoides isp. indet. (Th?), and poorly marked Ophiomorpha cf. nodosa (Op)
ceous sanditone; how ever, the m ottled appearance o f  its 
splitting surfaces suggests profound bioturbation. The 
ichnofossils are typical o f  taxonom ically im poverished ar­
chetypal Cruziana  Ichnofacies (see M acEachern et al., 
2007a).
The Czerna Formation over the Nowogrodziec Member 
The overiying part o f  the succession consists o f  two 
coarsening-upw ard to fining-upw ard divisions com prising 
seven coarsening-upw ard units (units 8 -14  in Fig. 4; Fig. 
15A). The top part o f  the higher order un it (unit 14 in Fig. 4)
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Fig. 16. Features of highest part of the section (Czerna Formation above the Nowogrodziec Member). A -  Sandstone rich in casts of bi­
valve shells. Coin diameter 16 mm. B -  Bivalve in life position, in sandstone. C -  Completely bioturbated sandstone showing Skolithos 
linearis (Sk). Pocket knife 9 cm long. D -  Skolithos linearis oriented oblique to bedding
is strongly rew orked by Q uaternary surficial processes. A c­
tually, this w hole succession is relatively poorly preserved, 
being strongly jointed, irregularly im pregnated w ith iron 
oxides, and com m only penetrated w ith recent p lant roots. 
These properties m ask the subtle features o f  the original 
structure o f  the deposits, and, consequently, hinder recogni­
tion o f  their m ode o f  origin.
Each coarsening-upw ard unit starts w ith a m ud-dom i - 
nated heterolith. M assive or cross-stratified sandstone or a 
sand-dom inated heterolith occurs at the top o f  the units. The 
heterolithic divisions com prise drab to pale coloured m ud­
stone to siltstone and drab to pale-coloured fine-grained 
sandstone streaks, layers and lenses. The deposits display 
w avy to lenticular bedding and a chaotic structure. The lat­
ter occurs in some highly bioturbated heterolith divisions 
and in  soft-sedim ent deform ed intervals. Lam ination o f  cur­
rent ripples, com bined-flow  ripples and w ave ripples is v isi­
ble in some sand lenses and some sandstone layers. The 
sandstone o f  sandstone divisions is pale to orange and yel­
low ish in colour and shows a generally m assive structure. 
Some its parts appear to display ripple lam ination and m e­
dium-scale cross-stratification (Fig. 15B). It shows sparse to 
abundant bioturbation. The latter is inferred for argillaceous
sandstone show ing irregular, lum py weathering. Biotur- 
bation structures are m ainly obscure, being poorly visible in 
the w hole unit. Thorough exam ination revealed the occur­
rence o f  A sterosom a  isp. indet. (Fig. 15C, D), Paleophycus 
c f. tubularis, O phiom orpha  c f . irregulaire (Fig. 15D, E), O. 
c f. nodosa  and Planolites isp. Burrows included to O. cf. 
irregulaire show sparse, irregular, pelleted m ud lining w ith 
ovoid to elongate peliets (cf. Pedersen & Bromley, 2006; 
Brom ley & Pedersen, 2008). U nfortunately, only small 
fragments o f  this trace fossil w ere observed and therefore its 
precise determ ination is not possible. O. c f. nodosa  is th in­
ner than O. c f . irregulaire, shows a m ore regular lining and 
m ainly a vertical course. It occurs in  the sandstone part o f  
the tw o upper coarsening-upw ard units. A rgillaceous sand­
stone o f  these units shows rich casts o f  various moliusc 
shells, m ainly bivalves (see M ilewicz, 1970). In part, they 
occur concentrated at bedding-parallel stratification sur­
faces (Fig. 16A). Sandstone o f  the low er part o f  the thickest 
coarsening-upw ard unit shows bivalve shells in life position 
(Fig. 16B), fragments o f  vertical to nearly  vertical, cylindri­
cal, sm ooth-w alled burtow s resem bling Skolithos linearis 
Haldeman, 1840 (Fig. 16C, D) and Arenicolites--like trace 
fossils (Fig. 15F).
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The trace fossils o f  m ud-dom inated heteroliths proba­
bly represent Cruziana  Ichnofacies in a distal expresion, 
how ever, quality o f  exposure and applied examination 
m ethods precluded its unequivocal docum entation. Trace 
fossils recorded in sand-dom inated heteroliths and intensely 
bioturbated sandstones indicate taxonom ically im pover­
ished Cruziana  Ichnofacies in  the proxim al expression o f  a 
stressed environm ent, w hereas the assem blage recorded in 
massive, poorly bioturbated sandstones seems to represent 
Skolithos  Ichnofacies.
DISCUSSION
The above described features indicate the com plex 
origination o f  the succession both w ith respect to deposi- 
tional processes and depositional setting. Previous interpre­
tations are generally confirmed, still, several new  opinions 
are added. The new  opinions particuiarly concern deposits 
o f  the N ow ogrodziec M em ber and result in  part from  the 
ichnological investigations.
Depositional environment
The alm ost hom ogeneous lithology o f  the Żerkowice 
M ember, consisting basically o f  fine-grained to medium- 
grained sandstone show ing planar stratification and large- 
scale cross-stratification, provide evidence for sedim enta­
tion in  upper shoreface and foreshore environments. Such 
an origin is also supported by the rare vertical burtow s, 
Ophiom orpha nodosa, characteristic o f  Skolithos Ichnofa­
cies, typical o f  sandy shores. The horizontal burtow s, in­
cluding Ophiom orpha  and Thalassinoides, recorded at bed­
ding surfaces, together w ith rem nants o f  m uddy drapes, re­
cord short periods o f  low ered w ater energy and the arrival 
o f  conditions characteristic o f  the m iddle shoreface. Large- 
scale cross-stratification point to deposition in  a hydrody- 
nam ically energetic environm ent, through gradual filling o f 
chutes and accretion on w ave-form ed bars. O pposite direc­
tions o f  cross-stratification recorded in  some places indicate 
significant variation o f  w ater energy and occasional strong 
agitation o f  water, as is characteristic o f  storms. Onshore- 
directed, large-scale, high-angle stratification is produced 
during fair-weather conditions w hereas the opposite is 
form ed during storms, particularly by rip currents (see 
Dumas & Arnott, 2009). Dom inance o f  stratification in ­
clined to the south, southeast, that is tow ard the shore o f  this 
basin (see M ilewicz, 1997) indicates prevalence o f  onshore 
sedim ent transport. This state is consistent w ith  the findings 
o f  studies o f  m odern shoreface settings. O pposite directions 
o f  cross-stratification are also characteristic o f  coasts influ­
enced by high tidal flows. The tidally produced cross-strati­
fication displays, how ever, specific rhythm icity and mud 
draping (see Boer et al., 1988, 1989), w hich w ere not recog­
nized here. The m assive sandstone m ay owe its structure to 
rem odeling by sedim ent fluidization and redeposition by 
m ass sand-flows. The occurrence o f  large-scale fluidization 
is distinctively recorded in the Żerkow ice Sandstone M em ­
ber in the quarry at Żerkowice. However, sedim ent mixing 
by  thorough bioturbation o f  M acaronichnus segregatis
(e.g., G erard & Bromley, 2008, p. 79, IF2) cannot be ex­
cluded as well. This trace fossil is typical o f  upper shoreface 
sandstone and is rarely clearly visible (cf. Gerard & B rom ­
ley, 2008). This particularly concerns clean sandstones 
lacking adequate adm ixture o f  organic matter, m ud or m in­
erals differing clearly in colour from  the m ain rock com po­
nent. These features fully correspond to those o f  the sand­
stone in  question.
The rarity o f  trace fostils in  the Żerkow ice M ember 
m ay result from  low stability o f  the sandy substrate caused 
by high w at er energy and deficiency o f  food in  the depo- 
sitional environm ent. Such environm ental conditions are in ­
dicated by  good sedim ent sorting and type o f  its stratifica­
tion. These circum stances m ust have significantly lim ited 
colonisation o f  these sediments by  animals and their bur­
rowing activity.
The kaolinitic clayey m udstone resting on the Żerko­
wice Sandstone M em ber shows m ineral com position (dom i­
nance o f  kaolinite among clay minerals) and colours similar 
to a saprolite, w hich is the in-situ  product o f  subaerial 
w eathtring. H ow tver, the m udstone difiers from  a true 
saprolite in  show ing a sharp, flat surface covered w ith iron­
stone crust, against the underlying sandstone, a very hom o­
geneous texture in  the low er part o f  the bed and the occur­
rence o f  parallel lam ination m arked w ith silty m aterial in  its 
upper part. The sharp boundary to the underlying sandstone, 
being parallel to the sandstone stratification, together with 
the parallel silty lam inae in the upper part o f  the bed suggest 
transportational ori gin o f  the clayey m udstone rather than 
being due to production by w eathering processes in place, 
as is the case in a true saprolite (see Aleva, 1983). It seems 
rather that the m udstone consists o f  m aterial flushed from  a 
saprolite occurring in adjacent areas. Its location in  the suc­
cession, together w ith the above m entioned features, sug­
gest an offshore lacustrine depositional setting. Lack o f  or­
ganic m atter and bioturbation im ply deposition in  a highly 
oligotrophic lake. A  considerable oligotrophy o f  this lake 
can be inferred from  its developm ent over the area covered 
by clean sand. The vertically elongated, rootlike m ottles re­
corded in the red band w ithin a small flexure are apparently 
o f  tectonically induced diagenetic origin and m ark zones o f  
sedim ent tearing.
The colour m ottling and banding o f  the clayey m ud­
stone, as w ell as the o cc u r ence o f  ironstone crust at the 
contact w ith the underiying sandstone seem to be formed 
due to the passing o f  these deposits through an episode o f  a 
fluctuating redox front. Such circum stances norm ally take 
place in  a zone affected by fluctuating groundwater. The 
white coloured bands represent bleached zones deprived o f  
iron due to the occurence o f  reducing conditions. Iron liber­
ated from  these zones w as transierred to oxidation zones 
where it reprecipitated in  oxides and hydroxides giving the 
orange, brow n and cherry-red colours to the deposit. The 
contact surface o f  the Żerkow ice M em ber sandstone and the 
N ow ogrodziec M em ber clayey m udstone form ed a baffle to 
the m ovem ent o f  pore fluids enclosed w ithin the highly per­
meable sanditone. This surface behaved sim ilarly to the 
wall o f  a w ater pipe.
D eposits overlying the clayey m udstone up to the top o f  
the upper coal seam (units 3 -5  in  Fig. 4) show features in-
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dicaiive o f  sedim entation in  a shallowing lake, in  an area 
undergoing gradual transform ation into a marsh. Sedim en­
tation becam e dom inated here w ith silt and fine sand. Some 
parts o f  the area w ere occasionally overgrow n w ith smaller 
m arsh plants and aquatic plants, as is indicated by the small 
size o f  roots and the intensely soft-sedim ent deform ed 
m uddy substrate together w ith its lateral passage into 
finer-grained sediment, lacking plant roots. The area was 
fed w ith local and drifted p lant m aterial forming locally thin 
peat layers (now coal seams), containing dispersed large 
fragments o f  wood. The appearance o f  Teredolites clavatus 
in large w ood fragments contained in unit 5, and particu­
larly the extensive occurrence o f  this trace fossil at the top 
o f  the upper coal seam, together w ith other trace fossils con­
tained in  this bed, indicate incursion o f  m arine w aters in the 
area. N otew orthy are the rare, sand-built structures rem ind­
ing o f  Thalassinoides, recorded in the coal seam o f  unit 4. 
These are actually the first indicators o f  the initiation o f  m a­
rine influences in  the area. Both o f  these two ichnotaxa re ­
corded in coaly substrate represent the Teredolites Ichno- 
facies, considered as being confined to m arine and m arginal 
m arine (brackish-water) settings (e.g., M acEachern, et al., 
2007a). In this case, they suggest that the area could trans­
form  into a shaliow subtidal zone o f  a lagoon. Conte - 
quently, the trace fossils show that m arine incursion in this 
area occurred m uch earlier than it w as suggested by M ile­
w icz (1956, 1965, 1970).
Continuation o f  the trace fossils contained in  the coal 
seam o f  unit 5 in the overlying sediment, together w ith the 
high organic m atter content characteristic o f  the coal p re­
cursor, suggest rather postdepositional colonisation o f  the 
flooded peat bog. M oreover, crosscutting relationships o f 
the trace fossils contained in  the coal bed indicate a gradual 
biocoenosis change. The producers o f  Teredolites clavatus 
w ere probably the first m acroanim als that penetrated this 
bed.
The different outline o f  the tw o Thalassinoides ichno- 
species recorded in the coal seam o f unit 5 seems to result 
from  their distinct com paction. Crosscutting relationships 
indicate that the m ore flatt ened ichnotaxon was produced 
earlier and therefore underw ent higher com paction than that 
show ing the m ore rounded outline in  vertical cross-section.
U nits 6 and 7 show features indicative o f  deposition in  a 
period o f  gradual decrease o f  sand supply and decreasing 
bottom -w aier energy. Such conditions could have resulted 
from  gradual deepening o f  the area. U nit 6 shows features 
characteristic o f  deposition on a gradually deepened m i­
cro-tidal m argin o f  a lagoon. Lagoonal origin, in a subtidal 
zone, is inferred from  the relatively fine sediments, intense 
bioturbation, trace fossils o f  Cruziana  Ichnofacies lacking 
some fossils characteristic o f  open m arine setting, and the 
absence o f  a shelly fauna and lack o f  tempestites. The verti­
cal distribution o f  trace fossils in  unit 6 show ing the upw ard 
disappearance o f  large, bedding-parallel and oblique bur­
rows, nam ely the thickly m ud-lined Palaeophycus isp., 
Thalassinoides, Asterosom a  and Teichichnus, and the ex­
pansion o f  diminutive, verm iform  burrow s suggest devel­
opm ent o f  environm ental stress due to salinity reduction 
and reduced oxygenation during sedim entation o f  these de- 
pos its (see M acEachern et al., 2007c; H auck et al., 2009).
Their low er part shows features indicating deposition in 
slightly brackish water, w hereas the upper part implies de­
position in  highly brackish, poorly oxygenated benthic w a­
ter. Poor oxygenation is particularly suggested by  the dim i­
nutive, verm iform  burrows. They fully resem ble burrow s o f 
recent polychaete Capitella  c f. aciculata  (Hartman) that is 
m ost abundant in areas com posed o f  heterolithic sediments 
o f  anoxic, organic-rich sedim entary environm ents (Hert- 
weck, 1972, vide  H ertw eck et al., 2007).
U nit 7, com prising m udstone containing several clay 
ironstone (siderite) beds, and lacking distinctive trace fos­
sils and body fossils, implies deposition in  a stressed envi­
ronm ent o f  low w ater energy, reduced salinity and possibly 
increased turbidity (see M acEachern & Pemberton, 1994; 
M acEachern et al., 1999). This presum ably w as an off-mar- 
gin part o f  a brackish lagoon. V ery uniform , m udstone de­
velopm ent over the w hole quarry, suggests that the un it re ­
cords the tim e o f  m axim um  transgression for the part o f  the 
Czerna Form ation described in  this paper. The maxim um  
flooding surface is located in  the coaly m udstone at the unit 
top. H igh organic m atter content together w ith restriction o f 
burrow s to the upper part o f  the coaly m udstone bed and oc­
currence o f  Chondrites as the first-produced trace fossil, 
suggest that this m udstone represents tim e o f  m inim um  oxy­
genation o f  benthic water. M oreover, the appearance o f 
Chondrites suggests some increase o f  w ater saiinity, and, 
consequently, an increase in  connection o f  this area w ith the 
open sea.
The deposits that overlie the N ow ogrodziec M em ber in 
the investigated part o f  the Czerna Form ation display fea­
tures indicative o f  sedim entation in  a shallow-m arine, b rac­
kish environm ent, on an interm ittently prograding shore­
face. A  brackish environm ent is indicated by  the m acro­
fauna recorded in these deposits (see M ilewicz, 1965, 1970) 
and the foram inifera described from  the low er part o f  the 
Czerna Form ation (see A lexandrowicz, 1976; Gawor-Bie- 
dowa, 1991). Sedim entation on the interm ittently prograd­
ing shoreface is pointed out by  the pattern o f  succession, 
consisting o f  stacked, coarsening-upw ard units, and its bio- 
turbation structures representing the Cruziana  and Skolithos 
ichnofacies. Relatively high bioturbation intensity and rich 
brackish fauna, including shells in  life position, indicate de­
position in  a rather small, sem iconfined basin o f  low hydra­
ulic energy, richly fed w ith fresh water. Rich, fine-grained 
plant detritus contained in heteroliths, together w ith brack­
ish fauna, suggest deposition influenced by deltaic distribu­
tary, perhaps in  a sheltered, quiescent cove o f  a low er delta 
plain. D istribution o f  these and coeval deposits in the region 
indicate depo tition  in  a bay. The small thickness o f  the 
coarsening upw ard units show ing features indicative o f  de­
position from  a low er shoreface to upper shoreface setting 
implies shallow  depths o f  this part o f  the basin.
The clean, m assive sandstone form ing the upper parts 
o f  the coarsening-upw ard units display features indicative 
o f  high energy settings. Some thin beds could have been de­
posited by storm -controlled processes. Some other beds, to ­
gether w ith  the thickest, w edge shaped units, represent sand 
bars form ed in the upper shorface zone.
The duplex structure and the thrust faults recorded in 
the N ow ogrodziec M em ber are o f  tectonic and not synsedi-
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m entary ori gin as suggested by M ilew icz (1956). Their 
postsedim entary origin is indicated by  only tectonic m odifi­
cation o f  the succession, w ithout any changes o f  sedim en­
tary features. Eastward dipping thrust planes indicate a 
southeast-northw est oriented com pression in the area, that 
is perpendicular to that in w hich the w hole Cretaceous basin 
was m odelled during the Laram ian orogeny. It seems that 
such com pression could occur in the M iocene due to the in ­
trusion o f  lava recorded in a basaltic neck located 2 km  east 
o f  the quarry, in  the village o f  Żerkowice.
Palaeogeographic implications
D epositional environm ents recorded in  the U pper Cre­
taceous deposits o f  the Sudetes and their surroundings indi­
cate distinct palaeogeographic reorganization o f  the region. 
Stratigraphic m aps and facies distribution (see Milewicz, 
1997; V oigt et al., 2008) indicate sedim entation o f  the 
Żerkow ice M em ber due to and during a forced regression. 
Its sedim entation w as term inated due to sea retreat. In the 
N orth Sudetic Basin, the sea retreated to the northw est (Fig. 
17A). A t that time, the northw estern stretch o f  the 
Żerkow ice M em ber lithosome m arked the basin shore and 
its shoreface w hereas its souteastern counterpart blanketed 
the adjoining, elevated coastal plain. The outer fragments o f 
the lithosome, located outside o f  the present N orth  Sudetic 
B atin , could expetience erotion  up to com plete removal 
during final stages o f  the regrestion  and the sub s equent 
stillstand. Thus, the upper boundary o f  the Żerkow ice M em ­
ber in these areas can by deeply erosional, becom ing older 
outside the lithosome. In contrast, in areas o f  basin shore 
and shoreface, located inside the present N orth Sudetic B a­
sin, term ination o f  the Żerkow ice M em ber sedimentation 
resulted in  its burial w ith deposits o f  low er energy environ­
ments, laid dow n during a new  transgression. The latter de­
velopm ent seems to have occurred in  the study area. Such 
conclusion is inferred from the absence o f  either a saprolite 
cover on the sanditone or distinctive ero -ion  o f  its top, 
w hich norm ally reflect proionged emersion. This is also 
consistent w ith the upw ard transition o f  the sandstone into 
lacustrine clay passing upw ard into paludal deposits. This 
type o f  environm ental alteration w as attainable by a fast, 
tight separation o f  the area from  the open sea by a sand bar­
rier developed somewhere offshore (Fig. 17B). A s a result, 
the area becam e trans form ed from  a m arginal part o f  sea 
into a coastal lake. Occurrence o f  clay resting on foreshore 
sandstone suggest rapid expansion o f  that lake.
O ne cannot exclude the possibility that the above in ­
ferred sand barrier is actually recorded by  the zone o f  sandy 
deposits coeval w ith those o f  the N ow ogrodziec Member, 
recognised by drillings in the central the N orth Sudetic B a­
sin (Milewicz, 1997, 2006). This zone commences ca. 10 km 
northw est o f  the study area. The bartier could have been 
form ed during a stillstand betw een the regression related to 
the sedim entation o f  the Żerkow ice M em ber and com ­
m encem ent o f  a new  transgression responsible for the depo­
sition o f  the N ow ogrodziec M ember. Simitar transiorm a- 
tion o f  a coastal area w as suggested by Carter (1979) for the 
Q uaternary developm ent o f  G ippsland (Australia). It is 
notew orthy that the above-presented evoiution o f  the area
does not exclude different developm ents o f  adjoining areas, 
particularly those located southeast o f  Rakowice Małe. 
These areas could experience erosion and non deposition 
before they becam e covered by the Czerna Formation.
The N ow ogrodziec M em ber w as that w hich started to 
develop in  the lake and adjacent non-m arine environments. 
Its middle part records transform ation o f  the lake into m arsh 
(Fig. 17C). This happened w hen sedim ent supply to the area 
outpaced the accom m odation space in the lake. Local occur­
rence o f  tw o horizons containing root structures indicate la t­
eral shift o f  pathways o f  increased sedim ent supply to the 
area. The appearance o f  the trace fossils Teredolites cla­
vatus and Thalassinoides isp. in the upper part o f  this unit 
indicate time o f  m arine incursion. Increased influence o f 
marine waters occurred at least during the sedim entation o f 
the unit overlying the upper coal seam, as is suggested by  its 
intensive burrow ing, including trace fossils indicative o f  the 
Cruziana Ichnofacies. A  new  episode o f  gradual deepening 
o f  the area, associated w ith  decreasing salinity o f  w ater, is 
recorded by the top part o f  the m em ber (Fig. 17D). This part 
o f  the succession also implies sedim entation during the ad­
vanced transgression up to m axim um  flooding. The top part 
o f  the succession overlying the N ow ogrodziec M em ber 
shows features indicative o f  the initiation o f  a regressive 
phase. Its character, that is w hether this w as a forced regres­
sion or a norm al regression, rem ains unclear. The trace fos­
sils and body fossils suggest the developm ent o f  a setting 
showing increased w ater salinity relative to that associated 
w ith the deposition o f  the upper part o f  the N ow ogrodziec 
M ember. This suggestion implies some im provem ent o f  the 
connections o f  the area w ith the open sea (Fig. 17E).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The U pper Cretaceous deposits that crop out at Rako- 
w ice M ałe, N orth  Sudetic Basin, com prise a conspicuous 
lithofacies and ichnofossil record o f  paralic sedimentation. 
Ichnofossils provide valuable data, particuiarly on the ori­
gin o f  the Czerna Formation. The occurrence o f  14 ichno- 
genera and at least 16 ichnospecies is inferred from  the re ­
corded sedim ent features. The trace fostils rep reten t the 
ichnofacies Skolithos, Teredolites and Cruziana . Cruziana  
Ichnofacies is represented by richest trace fossil assemblage 
and occurs in several expressions suggestive o f  stressed, 
brackish, and poorly oxygenated environments.
The Żerkow ice M em ber is o f  upper shoreface to fore­
shore origin. This is indicated both  by  lithofacies and ichno­
fossils. Its large-scale cross-stratified sandstone w as depos­
ited as a fill o f  chutes and as w ave-form ed bars. The m as­
sive sandstone seems to have originated m ainly from  depo­
sition by  m ass-sand flows (fluidised flows).
The ironstone crust at the top o f  the Żerkowice M ember 
is o f  intraform ational ori gin. It w as form ed together w ith 
colour banding and m ottling o f  the overiying clayey m ud­
stone o f  the N ow ogrodziec M em ber due to the influence o f  
a fluctu ating redox front.
The N ow ogrodziec M em ber com prises deposits o f  a 
gradually drow ned area that w as trans iorm ed from  a lake 
through a m arsh to a brackish lagoon. The lacustrine origin
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Fig. 17. Palaeogeographic evoiution of the area preceding and 
coeval with the sedimentation of the deposits considered in this 
paper. Interpretation inferred from data gathered in this study and 
from the literature. Geochronology based on inference by Walasz­
czyk (2008)
re iers to variegated, clayey m udstone at the base o f  the 
N ow ogrodziec M em ber and is inferred from the dom inance 
o f  kaolinite and the lack o f  burrow s in these deposits. 
Paludal sedim entation is docum ented in  the overlying part 
o f  the succession by two beds containing p lant roots and 
fragments o f  driftwood. Incursion o f  marine waters to the 
area is indicated in  m uddy sandstone sepa-ating the coal 
seams by the appearance o f  w ood fragm ents containing the
bioerosion trace fossil Teredolites clavatus and the burrow  
Thalassinoides isp.
M axim um  flooding related to deposition o f  the succes­
sion occurred during the sedim entation o f  coaly mudstone 
that is located at the top o f  the N ow ogrodziec Member. A t 
that time, the area obtained a broader connection w ith the 
open sea as is indicated by the appearance o f  thick bodies o f 
clean sand, shelly fauna and the trace fossils A sterosom a ,
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O phiom orpha  and Skolithos . Some shallowing due to nor­
m al regression is recorded in this part o f  the Czerna 
Fomation. It w as deposited on an interm ittently progressing 
shore o f  a bay adjacent to the delta .
There w as probably no significant gap betw een the ter­
m ination o f  the Żerkow ice M em ber sedim entation and com ­
m encem ent o f  the N ow ogrodziec M em ber sedim entation in 
this area. The change o f  depositional environm ents re ­
corded betw een these units resulted from  the stopping o f  the 
forced regression and separation o f  the area from  the open 
sea by a sand barrier.
The occurrence o f  brackish-w ater deposits in the exam ­
ined succession is reiated to deposition in  a m arginal-m a­
rine sedim entary system developed in  a low  re iie f  area, 
show ing restricted connection w ith the open sea and richly 
fed w ith fresh water. Saline w ater w as probably supplied by 
tides.
The Czerna Form ation segm ent exam ined in this paper 
seems to reptesent a 5th order T-R cycle topped by sedi - 
m ents o f  norm al regression. The location o f  the upper 
boundary o f  this cycle is not clear because the overlying de­
posits w ere rem oved during a post-Santonian erosion.
The duplex structure and the thrust faults recorded in 
the N ow ogrodziec M em ber are o f  postsedim entary, vol­
cano-tectonic origin. They w ere form ed due to upbulging o f  
the area during the initiation o f  the volcano recorded as a 
basaltic neck at Żerkow ice village. The volcanotectonic in i­
tiation is indicated by only structural m odification o f  the en­
tire sedim entary succession.
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